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Details of Visit:

Author: randibugger
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 May 2010 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07733477367

The Premises:

It is a quiet up market block just off Bayswater (it is the same block that Hannah and Chalina of
Asian Girls in London operated from some years ago) and I have always felt comfortable visiting
girls in this block, there is reasonable parking in the locality but leave plenty of time to find a spot if
using your car. The flat was typical of Thai girls with low lighting and candles and neat, tidy and
clean.

The Lady:

Iris was a picture of loveliness and her pictures do not do her justice. She is about 5'4?, B cup
natural breasts with very pert suck-able nipples, a lovely bubble butt , no tattoos and is tanned ? in
fact the archetypal LBFM. She has a lovely personality and is great fun. Her English is not bad but
neither is is good so keep things simple. 

The Story:

Had originally intended to see Lily but she was off for the weekend as were my fall backs Lydia and
Suki ? which as it turned out was lucky really, damn lucky. This was the second excursion in a
series of five committed over a four day period (I live out of town and had been saving up for
sometime). The others being in order 1. Ricki of asainescorts4u, 3. April of Asian Fairy, 4. Kuki of
Asian Fairy and Lily of 121 Asians. Iris was the best of the bunch hence gets the first report. I
actually booked threw another agency but they are on the 'No reports list'. I have used Sexy Escort
London previously and they are fine, at least I had no problems with them ever. Of their current
stable I have only seen Yuki and Jade which I saw with a pal. Yuki was even game for DP so a fine
time was had.

Anyway I digress. So with my first choices not being available yet a raging hard-on from taking too
Cialis and Viagra the day before I had to fall back on my fall backs. I decided that Iris fitted the bill
so 11am Sunday morning found me waiting with baited breath and some other uncomfortable
physiological problems outside Iris's flat.

I was relieved after what felt an inordinately long time the door opened and let myself to find a
picture of loveliness dressed in a skimpy little black dress and high heels. The lucre being pasted
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over and a beer provided it was not long before the follicking started. I was happy for her to take the
lead and we visited all possibilities and even the more adventurous activities were participated in
with great enthusiasm.

The event followed the following course: BBBJ (to die for), licking and sucking balls followed by
delightful rimming. I then went down on her, DATY was very sweet and she really went off when I
found her G spot and applied digital pressure. This was followed by cowgirl, swatting cowgirl (one of
my favourites that seems to be peculiar to Thai girls). We then relocated to the sofa and she sat on
me in reverse fashion and tortured by balls and arse with a vibrating dildo - divine! I then had some
standing doggie followed by anal standing doggie - she really digs anal. Unable to come she sucked
me off and we ended in CIM. excellent and big smile spread over my face for the rest of the day.

The time went to quickly although I don't think my 'dicky ticker' could have taken much more. Iris
jokingly said my little friend could stay and she made a point of bending down to talk to him. She
complemented him and asked him to come back. Will I be returning ? is the pope catholic? I shall
have to marry this girl to avert bankruptcy. She is off the Richter scale so I advise a full cardiac
check up before you visit or you risk dieing with a smile on your face.

I am rather glad my original post was rejected as I have added on or two details I forgot to put in last
time. Definitely a GFE with elements of PSE.
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